Girl Scout Programs at MOSAC

Are you a Girl Scout troop looking to achieve a new badge while having an immersive and educational experience? MOSAC is the place for you! All programs include a Multiverse Theater Show, exploration of a badge-related museum exhibit, and Girl Scouts-specific activities with our education team. Participants will also have access to the museum for the rest of the day. Programs are designed to meet all badge requirements. Badges are not provided. You will leave feeling inspired, curious, and accomplished with another badge fulfilled!

- **When**: Select Sundays from 9:00am-12:00pm; Click the link on the MOSAC website for upcoming dates as there are specific dates per age group
- **Where**: SMUD Museum of Science and Curiosity
- **Length**: 3 Hours
- **Capacity**: 30 Girl Scouts; 1 Chaperone per 8 Participants Minimum
- **Program Fee**: $30 for Girl Scouts, $15 for Chaperones (parking is not included)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programming Robots Programs</th>
<th>Space Science Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 min: Solar System + Robots in Space Multiverse Theater Show</td>
<td>30 min: Solar System + Stars Multiverse Theater Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 hour: Exploration of Exhibits</td>
<td>1 hour: Exploration of Exhibits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 hour: Girl Scout-specific activity that includes programming robots!</td>
<td>1 hour: Girl Scout-specific activity that includes a hands-on project!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Brownies: Programming Robots
- Juniors: Programming Robots
- Daisies: Space Science Explorer
- Brownies: Space Science Adventurer
- Juniors: Space Science Investigator

Questions? Check our Frequently Asked Questions below, call us at (916) 674-5000, or email us at registeredprograms@visitmosac.org.
Frequently Asked Questions

What do I do when I arrive at MOSAC for my program?

- When you arrive at the museum, please park in the parking lot and pay for parking (see below for parking details). One of our education staff will be ready to greet you in front of the main doors. We will provide chaperones with a schedule of the program, a map, and nametags. Our staff will review the expectations for the day with the Girl Scouts, and then lead your group to the first stop of the day – the Multiverse Theater. Please arrive by 9:00am to ensure your group is able to participate in all of the scheduled activities.

What if I arrive late?

- If participants arrive late, the program may be shortened or altered to accommodate for reduced time. We cannot guarantee that all badge requirements will be met, though we will try our best to assist. We will work with late arrivals to alter the schedule which may result in a shortened Multiverse Theater show, a public Multiverse Theater show later in the day, less time in exhibits, or other changes as we are able to accommodate on the given day. Arriving at 9:00am is the best way to ensure all participants are able to collaborate with the rest of the group and fulfill all badge requirements.

Is there parking at MOSAC?

- Yes! MOSAC’s parking lot is a city lot with a fee of $6 per car. You can use the kiosk in front of the museum to pay for parking or by visiting the PARKMOBILE website or app, input the location code 6848 and check out as a guest. Remember to lock your cars and do not leave any valuables visible. MOSAC is not responsible for lost or stolen items.

Do adults have to be present for programs?

- Adult supervision is required at all times during the program and throughout the museum. 1 Chaperone per 8 Girl Scouts minimum is required for registration to be processed. The maximum adult supervision ratio we permit is 1 Chaperone per 3 Girl Scouts as our classrooms and Multiverse Theater have limited space. Thank you for your understanding.
Can siblings or other non-Girl Scout individuals join the program?

- Non-Girl Scout siblings are not permitted to attend Girl Scouts programming. If additional adults and siblings would like to explore the museum during Girl Scout programming and meet up with Girl Scouts after programming has completed, they are welcome to buy tickets from the front desk once the museum opens at 10:00am. Please note that adults that attend with non-Girl Scout children will be treated as general museum guests, must pay admission, will not be included in Girl Scout programming, and should not be counted in the 1:8 ratio. Thank you for your cooperation.

What should I bring with me to MOSAC?

- Refillable water bottle and close-toed shoes are recommended. Please note that while you may bring snacks for after the program, we do not allow food in our Multiverse Theater, exhibits, or classrooms.

Will there be other troops or participants in the program?

- Yes! Our programs accommodate 30 participants. This means that if your group is less than our participant maximum, there is a good chance other groups or participants will also be in the program. This is a great opportunity for participants to meet new people and make new connections! If you are interested in a private troop experience, please email registeredprograms@visitmosac.org.

What if I want to register my troop for a program date that is not aligned with the age group of my troop?

- All programs are designed to be developmentally appropriate and to meet the badge requirements for each specific age level. This means that each program covers different content. Please register participants for their appropriate age level to ensure content is developmentally appropriate and meets badge requirements.

What if none of the listed dates work for my troop?

- Send us an email at registeredprograms@visitmosac.org! We may be able to offer you a private troop experience on an alternate date.
Will there be photographs or videos taken during the program?

- There may be photos or video taken during this program. By registering for this program, you give permission for GSHCC and MOSAC to use photos/videos of participants to promote Girl Scouts and Girl Scouts Programs. If you would like to opt out of photographs/videos, please notify staff at event check-in.

What are MOSAC’s Covid-19 Guidelines?

- MOSAC follows policies reflected in county and state ordinances. Currently, masks are not required, but are encouraged. We encourage the best health and safety practices for all participants.

What is the cancellation or rescheduling policy?

- If you must cancel your Girl Scouts Program, it must be done in writing with our cancellation and rescheduling form and emailed to registeredprograms@visitmosac.org. If the form is submitted more than 2 weeks prior to the start of your program date, you will receive a 75% refund. After this time no refund will be issued. Refunds will not be issued if the number of registrants in attendance is changed less than two weeks prior to the date of the program.
- A minimum of 5 registered participants are required to hold this event. In the event that the minimum is not met, you will be notified before the event date, and you will have the option to reschedule or receive a full refund.

Questions? Call us at (916) 674-5000 or email us at registeredprograms@visitmosac.org.